The occasional table – used constantly!
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It really is a bit of a misnomer – the occasional table in every home is always in use. The essential
piece of furniture for gathering round, keeping regularly referred to publications, using it as a handy
stand for lamps, vases and flower displays, or to showcase an ornament and memento. Neptune is proud to
introduce the Henley occasional tables into its Handmade Interiors collection. As with all other pieces
in the Henley range, these tables have fine detailing, and have a beautiful antique oak finish. Perfect.
The Henley 160cm Coffee Table which is also available sized 120cm, retailing from £750.00 and £495.00
respectively. The lower shelf is a useful place for storing books and magazines.
The Henley Side Pedestal Table, hand crafted again from solid oak and standing 60cm high. It retails at
just £295.00. The Bloomsbury Antique Lamp with a Henry Parchment Linen shade which comes in three sizes
from £100 to £310.
The Henley Lamp table is sized 50cm height, 65cm length, 47.5 cm depth and is priced from £325. The
largest sized Bloomsbury Antique Lamp is also featured. Over the last 14 years Neptune has become a
leading authority in innovative design. The mixing of natural woods, stone, linens and modern materials,
coupled with its own range of 20 colourways, allows for the perfect coordination - from walls to
furniture - and the ideal decor solution. Lovingly crafted, using age old techniques, each piece is made
with longevity in mind, for future generations to also enjoy.
For further details and images please contact Natasha at Amino PR Limted on 0207 084 6212 (
natasha@aminocms.com )
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